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Energy transfer from the excited aminophthalate dianion species to fluorescein at pH 8.32 (Tris–HCl
buffer) was studied. The excited aminophthalate dianion species was obtained either by excitation
with UV radiation (330 nm), with fluorescence emission, or by the well-known chemical reaction
luminol–hydrogen peroxide in an alkaline medium, with chemiluminescent emission, both with
lmax at 425 nm. The influence of Co21 and Mg21 on fluorescence and chemiluminescence (CL)
was studied. It was found that at low concentrations (1027–1029 M ), these ions do not modify the
fluorescein fluorescence, however, the CL is strong affected. The effect of the concentration of
these elements, which exert an influence on CL even at a high dilution (nanomolar concentration),
was determined. In the case of Co21 the prooxidant character is stronger than in the case of Mg21,
and therefore the CL enhancer effect is higher. Compared to the system without catalyst, their
presence ensures stronger, prolonged, and stable light emission. The emission spectra, in the presence
of fluorescein, show two bands with maxima at 425 and 520 nm, the second one being specific to
fluorescein emission. The intensity of aminophthalate dianion luminescence is lower and the duration
shorter in the presence of fluorescein. The influence of Co21 and Mg21 catalyst and fluorescein
concentration on the energy transfer process was studied. The efficiency of the energy transfer
process for these two situations (fluorescence and CL) was compared. An attempt was made to
replace hydrogen peroxide with superoxide anion (solubilized by means of crown ether) and its
effect upon the energy transfer process was observed.
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INTRODUCTION cal process with applications in analytical chemistry and
biochemistry [1–3,6,7]. Immunology measurements were
carried out using the energy transfer method [3,6].The study of energy transfer is important owing

to the numerous applications in biochemical research, One knows that, after the homogenizing of the
reactants, the intensity of CL (ICL) increases at first andespecially because of the dependence of the transfer rates

on the distance between the donor and the acceptor. then decreases exponentially in time, as the reactants
are consumed. This characteristic is described by theAlthough the process of fluorescence energy transfer has

been intensively studied, considerably less is known following equation:
about chemiluminescence (CL) energy transfer, a physi-

ICL(photons/s) 5 FCL (photons molecules reacted)

3 (dC/dt)1 Institute of Physical Chemistry, Splaiul Independentei 202, 77208
Bucharest, Romania.

where FCL is the efficiency of the CL process, which2 Polytehnic University, Department of Apllied Physical Chemistry and
may be defined as the number (or rate) of photons emittedElectrochemistry, Polizu 1, 78126 Bucharest, Romania.

3 To whom correspondence should be addressed. per number (or rate) of the molecules which react, and
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dC/dt represents the number of reacted molecules per The equations which describe the energy transfer
process in the two cases, CL and fluorescence, are similartime unit [1,3–5,7–9].

The duration of CL may vary from fractions of sec- and are based on Förster’s theory [20,21]. The rate con-
stant of fluorescence energy transfer from donor toonds to 0.5 h; this time is long enough to be influenced

by the various factors. Therefore the reaction products acceptor is
of a chemical process with CL emission can be deter-

kTF 5 r 26x2 J n24fd/td 3 8.71 3 1023 (s21) (1)mined by fluorometric analysis [10–13]. One of the bio-
chemical applications of CL is offered by the possibility

and the rate constant of CL energy transfer is
to determine the free radicals of oxygen [3,4].

The excited aminophthalate dianion species may be kTCL 5 r 26x2 J n24 KCL 3 8.71 3 1023 (s21) (2)
obtained either by excitation with UV radiation, with
fluorescence emission, or by the well-known chemical where r is the distance between donor and acceptor; x2,
reaction luminol–hydrogen peroxide in an alkaline the relative orientation factor of the donor and acceptor
medium, with chemiluminescent emission, both with lmax transition dipoles; n, the refractive index of the medium;
at about 425 nm [8,14–17]. It is known that the mecha- and KCL, the emissive rate of the donor.
nism of CL emission is based on the following equations:

J 5 #[Fd(n)εa(n)]/n4dn (3)LH2 (luminol) → LH2 (luminol anion) 1 H+

LH2 1 O2 → L•2 (luminol radical) 1 HO •
2

where J is the spectral overlap integral; Fd(n), the emis-
The HO•

2 radical is the hydrate form of the superoxide sion spectrum of the donor, with the total intensity nor-
radical (O•2

2 ). It is possible that, under specific conditions, malized to unity; εa(n), the extinction coefficient of the
equilibrium HO•

2 ⇔ O•2
2 could be attained. O•2

2 acceptor; fd/td, the the emissive rate of the donor; and
reacts spontaneously, yielding oxygen in the singlet R0, the characteristic distance (Förster distance) at which
excited state: the efficiency of energy transfer is 50%. At this distance

one-half of the donor molecules decay by energy transfer2O•2
2 1 2H+ → H2O2 1 1O2 and one-half by radiative and nonradiative processes:

The singlet oxygen transfers energy to aminophthalate
R0 5 9.79 3 103(x2 J n24fd)1/6 (Å) (4)dianion.

The general reaction for aminophthalate dianion pro- R0 5 9.79 3 103(x2 J n24Q)1/6 (Å) (5)
duction with CL emission is shown in Scheme I.

Studies were carried out on the singlet–singlet where Q is the quantum coefficient of the donor CL in
absence of acceptor.energy transfer making use of the luminol–hydrogen per-

oxide system in alcaline buffer in the presence of fluores- This contribution aims at a qualitative study on the
chemiluminescence energy transfer from the amino-cein [2,18,19], and different mechanisms were advanced

for the interpretations of the results for the respective phthalate dianion to fluorescein in buffered (Tris–HCl,
pH 8.32) solution. The influence of Co21 and Mg21 addi-systems and medium conditions. It was found that fluores-

cein is a weak enhancer of CL, increasing the conversion tion and of the fluorescein concentration on the energy
transfer process is determined. The R0 values are calcu-of luminol to luminol radical. The enhanced CL of lumi-

nol is transferred to fluorescein, with a new emission lated in the two cases of CL and fluorescence energy
transfer.maximum appearing around 525 nm.

Scheme I. Left: Luminol. Right: Aminophthalate dianion.
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Fig. 1. Co21 (n) and Mg21 (▫) effects on time variation of the chemiluminescence. Reference
system: LH2 (2 mM )–H2O2 (25mM ) in Tris–HCl buffer, pH 8.32 (C).

EXPERIMENTAL measurements were effected with a Perkin–Elmer spec-
trofluorometer.

The luminol (LH2)–hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) sys-
tem with concentrations of LH2 5 2 mM and H2O2 5 25
mM, in 0.2 M Tris–HCl buffer, pH 8.32, was considered RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
the reference system. Luminol and hydrogen peroxide
were obtained from Merck, while Tris–HCl was from

Selection of the buffer is very important because itSigma. A concentrated luminol solution in DMSO was
ensures the conditions, which evidence the modificationsused, from which working dilutions were made with
clearly, which prevail in the system. From this point ofbuffer. The concentration for fluorescein was of the
view it would be ideal for the reaction of the generatormicromolar order, while the Co21 and Mg21 ion concen-
system to have no very rapid variation, to be able totrations were in the micromolar to nanomolar domain.

We worked with a volume of 1000 ml in the case
of measurements carried out with a TD 20/20 chemilumi-
nometer (Turner Designs). The data (Figs. 1 and 2) were
obtained by integration of the signal on 4 s. Measurements
were carried out in five replicas and averaged, obtaining
a relative scattering of the results of up to 10% of the
average value.

We worked on a 2500-ml volume in the case of
measurements carried out with a Perkin–Elmer spec-
trofluorometer, provided with a 150-W Xe excitation
lamp (in CL measurements the lamp was obturated). The
device was interfaced to the computer, allowing preestabi-
lishment of the reading time (usually the interval between
two measurements is 550 ms) and processing of the data
(Figs. 3–8).

LH2-anion superoxide, solubilized by means of ether
corona 18C6 in DMSO, was used. KO2 and 18C6 were Fig. 2. Dependence of the total CL intensity on the various concentra-
obtained from Merck–Schuchardt, and DMSO was from tions of fluorescein: 20 mM (▫); 2 mM (,); 0.4 mM (n);0.2 mM (●).

Reference system as in Fig. 1 (C).Merck. The molar ratio of 18C6:KO2 was 2:1 and the
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The effect of reactant concentrations on CL was
determined, and we observed that at a luminol concentra-
tion within the range of 1–2 mM and an oxidizer concen-
tration in the range of 25–55 mM, an increase in CL
intensity occurs. In time, the CL intensity decreases expo-
nentially, followed by a plateau, whose value depends on
the substrate concentration.

The Chemiluminescence Energy Transfer Process
in the Case of APhD–Fluorescein

Attempts to Optimize CL Emission. To obtain a
higher CL intensity and slower kinetics (to maintain ICL

at a maximum constant value for a longer time), the effect
of Co21 and Mg21 (ions with catalytic action) addition

Fig. 3. CL spectra of aminophthalate dianion (a) and aminophthalate
was studied. Figure 1a shows the variation of integrateddianion with fluorescein (b).
CL intensity as a function of the integration time value
(from the beginning of the reaction), while Fig. 1b shows
the variation of CL intensity versus reaction time (in thisdetermine the modifications of reaction rate assigned to
case, the integration time is constant, 4 s). One can notedifferent molecules in the system. It was found that Tris–
the CL enhance activity of the ions even at very lowHCl shows considerable stability over time, and it is
concentrations (namolar in the case of Co21), the prooxi-frequently employed in biological studies. In a previous
dant character of these ions being evident. At the sameinvestigation [22] the influence of pH on the CL reaction
time, only Co21 changes the kinetics of the reaction. Theof LH2–H2O2 in Tris–HCl buffer, at pH values higher
different behavior of the two ions in the CL system maythan 7.60 was studied. We found an exponential decrease
be accounted for by their chemical nature. Thus, Co21

in the CL intensity and a pH dependence on CL. For the
can change its valence according to the reactionspresent determinations, pH 8.32 was chosen because in

this case the maximum CL intensity was evidenced (in Co21 1 O2 → Co31 1 O•2
2

this buffer the CL decreases at higher pH values), the
Co21 1 O2 1 2H+ → Co31 1 H2O2decay curve being characteristic of the time evolution of

an intermediary, in the excited state, with CL emission. And when the Fenton system is involved,

Fig. 4. Time variation of integrated CL intensity for the system LH2–H2O2–Mg21 (1) with
various concentrations of fluorescein: 2.4 mM (2), 8 mM (3), 16 mM (4), and 24 mM (5)
at lem 5 430 nm (A) and 2.4 mM (2), 8 mM (3), 16 mM (4), and 24 mM (5) at lem 5 520
nm (B). [Mg21] 5 1.12 mM.
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the reference system, their presence ensures a stronger,
prolonged, and stable light emission.

The Effect of Fluorescein Addition as the Overall
Intensity (Fig. 2). One can note that the addition of fluo-
rescein produces a complex effect on the overall CL
intensities. One can observe a decrease in the intensity
initially (up to 100 s) and then a slight increase in the
ICL, more obvious in the case of 2 mM fluorescein. For
this concentration, the enhancer effect of fluorescein is
assigned to the energy transfer process, more efficient in
this case than with lower concentrations (0.2 and 0.4
mM ). The effect of fluorescein at a higher concentration,
20 mM, is basically a decrease in ICL because of the
important absorption of the APhD emission and the

Fig. 5. CL spectra for aminophthalate dianion in the presence of 1.2 autoabsorption of fluorescein emission (filter effect, con-
mM Mg21 (a) and with various concentrations of fluorescein: 8 mM

centration quenching).(b), 2.4 mM (c), and 1.6 mM (d).
The Effect of Fluorescein Addition on the Spectral

Distribution of APhD CL. The kinetic data on CL inten-
sity were completed with spectrophotometric measure-
ments, following the CL intensity variation as a functionCo21 1 H2O2 → Co31 1 OH2 1 OH•

of lem, in other words, determining the CL emission
Co21 1 OH• → Co31 1 OH2

bands. Figure 3 shows the CL spectrum of APhD in the
absence and presence of fluorescein (8 mM ). One can noteThe important increase in CL in the case of Mg21,
that in the presence of fluorescein the emission spectrumwithout modification of the reaction kinetics, may be a
consists of two bands having a maximum at 415 and atresult of one complex reaction mechanism. Its presence in
520 nm, respectively. One can affirm that the energythis CL system ensures a chemical amplification, possibly
transfer process occurs, the band with the maximum atowing to the reactive species of the oxygen production,
529 nm being specific to fluorescein emission. At theespecially O•2

2 .
same time, the presence of fluorescein shifts the APhDThus, in the case of Co21 the prooxidant character

is stronger than in the case of Mg21. Compared with fluorescence band (from 425 to 415 nm).

Fig. 6. The time variation of CL for the LH2–H2O2–Co21 system (1) with various concentrations
of fluorescein: 8 mM (2); 16 mM (3); 24 mM (4). lem 5 430 nm; [Co21] 5 0.12 mM.
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Fig. 7. The time variation of CL for the LH2–H2O2–Co21 system with various concentrations of
fluorescein: 8 mM (1); 16 mM (2); 24 mM (3). lem 5 520 nm; [Co21] 5 0.12 mM.

The Effect of Mg21 on the Energy Transfer Pro- 490–580 nm were observed for the other fluorescein
concentrations tested.cess. Figures 4A and 4B show the time variation of the

integrated ICL at two emission wavelengths, in the pres- The Effect of Co21 on the Energy Transfer Pro-
cess. Figures 6 and 7 show the time variation of CLence of Mg21 (1.2 mM ) and the effect of the fluorescein

concentration variation. In this case the energy transfer intensity emitted by the luminol–hydrogen peroxide–
Co21–fluorescein system at two emission wavelengths,is not as efficient as in the previous case (with Co21

present), in the sense that the integrated ICL values, mea- 430 nm (Fig. 6) and 520 nm (Fig. 7). The effect of the
fluorescein concentration in the presence of Co21 (0.12sured at both 430 and 520 nm, are very low. Fluorescein

addition does not modify the CL kinetics. The integrated mM ) on the energy transfer and CL kinetics was investi-
gated.intensity at 430 nm (Fig. 4A) increases proportionally

with the integration time. The energy transfer process is Figures 6a and b present the complex effect of fluo-
rescein addition on the ICL (measured at time intervalsevidenced by the decreasing integrated intensity, the

effect being higher with increasing fluorescein concentra- of 550 ms; Fig. 6a) and integrated ICL by means of com-
puter at different time intervals from the beginning oftion. One would expect that the integrated intensity mea-

sured at 520 nm (Fig. 4B) would be maximum at the the reaction (Fig. 6b). One can note that during the first
moments of the reaction the ICL increases (up to aboutmaximum fluorescein concentration (24 mM ), but for 16

mM, as well as for 24 mM, the integrated intensity is lower 60 s), and then the effect is the reverse, that is, the ICL

decreases proportionally with the fluorescein concentra-than for 8 mM, owing to the reabsorption of emission (or
concentration quenching). tion. The CL kinetics is also modified, the time decay

being more rapid. Figure 6b shows the increasing inte-The energy transfer process is also evident in Fig.
5, which shows the CL emission spectra of APhD in grated ICL proportional to the fluorescein concentration.

The increase in CL at 430 nm may be assigned to thethe presence of Mg21 (1.2 mM ) and fluorescein. At low
fluorescein concentrations (1.6 and 2.4 mM ) the CL emis- electron transfer process from fluorescein to luminol,

determining the formation of luminol radical. A similarsion band of APhD is rather higher, due to the acceleration
of the luminol conversion to aminophthalate dianion, but phenomenon was observed in the case of a comparable

CL system, but with horseradish peroxidase instead ofat 8 mM the intensity of this band is lower following
an energy transfer. Therefore, to make energy transfer Co21 [2]. It is known that fluorescein becomes chemilu-

minescent in the presence of this enzyme [23,24], andpossible it is necessary to have an optimal fluorescein
concentration. Within the sensitivity limits of the appara- this is probably why the enhancer effect of fluorescein,

at higher concentrations, is greater in the case of thetus employed, no emission bands in the spectral range
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Fig. 8. The spectral distribution of the aminophthalate dianion fluorescence (a) and of fluores-
cein absorption (b).

system investigated by Diaz et al. [2]. If the integration to an autoabsorption process of the fluorescein emission
at higher concentrations.is carried out over a time interval greater that about 100

s (Fig. 6b), the curves become flat and located below the An attempt was made to demonstrate an energy
transfer in DMSO. Therefore hydrogen peroxide wascurve of the reference system (curve 1), pointing to a

decrease in the integrated intensities because of the energy replaced with superoxide anion, solubilized in this solvent
by means of corona ether [25]. The CL emission is muchtransfer process and the more rapid CL decay.

Figures 7a and b show the decay curves, at 520 nm, smaller and the reaction kinetics is more rapid than in
the case of buffered solutions. The effect of fluoresceinof fluorescein emission. One can observe that simultane-

ously with the fluorescein concentration increase, the addition was evidenced, at two fluorescein concentra-
tions: 2.4 and 8 mM. The CL intensity of APhD waskinetics is more rapid, showing the same effect as the

fluorescein concentration on the ICL measured at 430 nm. increased in these two cases. The second band, specific
to fluoresceine emission, was not observed, the energyFor short time intervals, e.g., 10–15 s, the intensity of

fluorescein decreases in the sequence 24, 16, 8 mM. The transfer being inefficient. In another publication more
details on the CL of this system will be described.curves with integrated intensity variation offer some

observations: up to about 50 s the values are similar. The qualitative results were supplemented with
quantitative data, determining the CL quantum yield, Q,Differences show up at longer integration times, that is,

a different decrease in the integrated CL intensity owing the half-intensity time, t1/2, and the critical transfer dis-
tance, R0. One can note that Q in the presence of Co21to the acceleration of the reaction, but also probably due

Table I. The Quantum Yield, Q, Half-Intensity Time t1/2, and Critical Transfer Distance, R0, in Different CL Systems

System Quantum yield (Q) t1/2 (s) R0 (Å) k1 (s21)a

LH2–H2O2 (in buffered Tris–HCl, pH 8.32) 0.01 13.8046 19 5.03 3 1022

LH2–H2O2–Co21–Flb (8 mM ) (in buffered Tris–HCl, pH 8.32) 0.07 41.4137 26.3 1.67 3 1022

LH2–H2O2–Mg21–Fl (8 mM ) (in buffered Tris–HCl, pH 8.32) 0.04 33.9293 23.9 2.04 3 1022

LH2–O2+2–DMSO 10.7991 6.42 3 1022

LH2–O2+2–DMSO–Fl (2.4 mM ) 19.5842 3.54 3 1022

LH2–O2+2–DMSO–Fl (8 mM ) 17.4012 4 3 1022

a k1 5 rate constant (k1 5 ln2/t1/2).
b Fluorescein.
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is seven times greater compared to the reference system, this solvent and the CL reaction kinetics is much more
rapid, compared with the buffered solution.and four times greater in the presence of Mg21. At the

same time, t1/2 increases in the presence of catalysts, as (5) The fluorescence energy transfer of amino-
phthalate dianion to fluorescein is efficient owing to thewell as the R0 value (Table I).

The t1/2 value in DMSO is lower than in buffered high quantum yield of fluorescein fluorescence.
(6) The critical energy transfer distance R0 is aboutwater; in the presence of fluorescein, the value increases

(Table I). 19 Å (reference system), 26 Å (in the presence of catalyst
Co21), 24 Å (in the presence of catalyst Mg21), and aboutFluorescence Energy Transfer in APhD–Fluo-

rescein. This was demonstrated by the appearance of 30 Å in the case of fluorescence energy transfer.
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